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April 25, 2016 — The Houston Business Journal hosted its 40 Women Who Mean Business finalist at a photo shoot earlier this
month to prep for the publication and awards ceremony held on May 11. Their applications alone showed that they are
successful in the career world, but we wanted to dive a little deeper and learn how they succeed in their personal lives.

Video: <script height="675px" width="1200px"
src="http://player.ooyala.com/iframe.js#ec=pkbXQzMzE6Au3fMIcPkkgOboRX0XxCBA&pbid=396e5e2d95ef4a86a7bade
49e28bda49"></script>
Video Link: http://www.bizjournals.com/houston/news/2016/04/29/behind-the-scenes-with-hbjs-women-whomean.html?ana=e_du_pub&s=article_du&ed=2016-0429&u=ryCEt%2FC9L4SAselQwoGnubZhp%2BM&t=1461970882&j=72800492

The Houston Business Journal hosted 40 finalists of our inaugural Women Who Mean Business
Awards for a photo shoot earlier this month — ahead of the awards ceremony on May 11.
Their applications alone showed that they are successful in the career world, but we wanted to
dive a little deeper and learn how they succeed in their personal lives.
We asked some of our finalists how they balance work and home life. Answers varied from
avoiding Houston's treacherous traffic, to retail and fitness therapy, to learning to juggle, to
one of the most common answers — delegating.
View the video above to see their full answers.
WWMB finalists were chosen in for-profit, nonprofit and women to watch categories.
Click through the slideshow to see the finalists in all three categories.
The criteria for selection included career achievement, contribution to company and city
success, community involvement and leadership.
A panel of judges and HBJ editors selected the finalists and winners.

All the finalists will be honored and winners will be announced at the Women Who Mean
Business awards event on May 11. The event will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. at the Hilton AmericasHouston downtown. Click here to register.
Also at the event, HBJ will honor the companies on our “Largest Houston-Area Women-Owned
Businesses” List.
A special publication featuring all the WWMB finalists and The List will publish in the May 13
edition of the Houston Business Journal.
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